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Solid organ transplant patients are vulnerable to suffering neurologic complications from a wide array of
viral infections and can be sentinels in the population who are first to get serious complications from
emerging infections like the recent waves of arboviruses, including West Nile virus, Chikungunya
virus, Zika virus, and Dengue virus. The diverse and
rapidly changing landscape of possible causes of
viral encephalitis poses great challenges for traditional candidate-based infectious disease diagnostics
that already fail to identify a causative pathogen in
approximately 50% of encephalitis cases. We present
the case of a 14-year-old girl on immunosuppression
for a renal transplant who presented with acute
meningoencephalitis. Traditional diagnostics failed
to identify an etiology. RNA extracted from her cerebrospinal fluid was subjected to unbiased metagenomic deep sequencing, enhanced with the use of a
Cas9-based technique for host depletion. This analysis identified West Nile virus (WNV). Convalescent
serum serologies subsequently confirmed WNV seroconversion. These results support a clear clinical role
for metagenomic deep sequencing in the setting of
suspected viral encephalitis, especially in the context
of the high-risk transplant patient population.
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Introduction
Solid organ transplant patients are particularly susceptible
to unusual infections and are more likely to suffer from
neuroinvasive disease, including viral encephalitis (1–3).
Candidate-based infectious disease diagnostics already
fail to identify a causative pathogen in approximately
50% of encephalitis cases (4–6). Diagnosing a neurologic
infection is even more challenging in the transplant population as patients may lack the classic signs and symptoms of meningitis because of their immunosuppressed
state, and they are susceptible to atypical complications
of common infections like JC virus causing progressive
multifocal leukoencephalopathy (3). Transplant patients
are also susceptible to more unusual infections such as
lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus either from environmental exposures or from their donor organ (3). In addition, the transplant population can serve as a sentinel
group in whom new and emerging infections first appear.
Indeed, deaths of transplant patients have been noted
during recent outbreaks of West Nile virus (WNV)
and Dengue virus (7–9). Comprehensive, unbiased, and
“hypothesis-free” diagnostic strategies that can simultaneously identify both common and rare pathogens are
urgently needed for this population.
Metagenomic deep sequencing (MDS) has been used to
investigate infections of unknown etiology in a wide
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variety of contexts (10–15). We previously demonstrated
the utility of MDS to detect unusual eukaryotic and bacterial organisms in the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) of
patients with idiopathic subacute and chronic meningoencephalitis (13,14). Here, we report on the ability of MDS
to identify an arboviral infection in the CSF of an adolescent girl, presenting with acute meningoencephalitis,
who was immunosuppressed for a renal transplant. Conventional diagnostics had failed to detect the infectious
etiology.

Case History
In the summer of 2015, a 14-year-old girl with a history
of renal transplant managed with mycophenolic acid,
tacrolimus, and prednisone presented to an emergency
department with 2 days of fevers, chills, and upper back
and neck pain. She denied headache, sensory changes, or
motor deficits. One month prior to presentation she
attended summer camp by a lake in the Angeles National
Forest, California. She developed a rash on her legs that
was attributed to mosquito bites and persisted at the time
of presentation. Her past medical history was significant
for perinatal acute tubular necrosis status-post directed
donor renal transplant at 8 years old. Her transplant was
complicated by systemic infections with cytomegalovirus
and BK virus as well as low-grade clear cell carcinoma in
the transplanted kidney. She underwent a partial nephrectomy with clear margins when she was 13 years old.
On initial presentation her vital signs were as follows:
temperature 39.9°C, heart rate 148 beats per minute,
blood pressure 126/75 mmHg, respiratory rate 22 breaths
per minute, and an oxygen saturation of 100% on room
air. Her mental status was normal. She had no nuchal rigidity or focal neurological deficits. There was an erythematous blanching maculopapular rash on her legs. As part of
a sepsis protocol, she was given 2 L of intravenous (IV)
normal saline and was started on broad-spectrum antibiotic coverage with IV vancomycin and meropenem.

followed by ceftriaxone and IV vancomycin) and herpes
simplex virus encephalitis (acyclovir). Noncontrast head
computed tomography (CT) and noncontrast magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) of the thoracic and lumbar
spine were unremarkable. CSF analysis demonstrated 49
red blood cells/mm3 (0–10 cells/mm3), 87 WBC/mm3 (0–
5 cells/mm3) with a differential of 50% neutrophils, 49%
lymphocytes, and 1% monocytes, glucose 59 mg/dL
(43–74 mg/dL), and protein 54 mg/dL (15–45 mg/dL)
(Table 1).
She developed progressive leukopenia (nadir WBC
1.68 9 103 cells/lL on hospital day 5), normocytic anemia
(nadir 6.4 on hospital day 12), and thrombocytopenia (nadir
platelets 72 9 103 cells/lL on hospital day 2). Clostridium
difficile polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was positive in the
stool. Empiric treatment with broad-spectrum antimicrobials at meningeal doses was continued for 5 days without
improvement. She was given metronidazole for treatment
of C. difficile. Mycophenolic acid was discontinued on hospital day 3, and tacrolimus was discontinued on hospital day
12. She was continued on prednisone 10 mg daily.
MRI of the brain with and without gadolinium on hospital
day 5 demonstrated symmetric T2 hyperintensities and
edema in the thalami and basal ganglia bilaterally (Figure 1A), most pronounced in the dorsomedial and pulvinar
nuclei as well as prominent enhancement in the thalami
and in the leptomeninges along the cerebellum and brainstem. A repeat MRI of the whole spine with and without
gadolinium on hospital day 37 demonstrated leptomeningeal enhancement along the brainstem and cervical spine
(Figures 1B and C) as well as smooth enhancement of the
nerve roots of the cauda equina.

Her initial laboratory evaluation demonstrated a white blood
cell (WBC) count of 9.08 9 103 cells/lL (normal range 4.16–
9.95 9 103/lL), hemoglobin of 12.9 g/dL (11.6–15.2 g/dL),
platelets 163 9 103 cells/lL (143–398 9 103/lL), sodium
137 mEq/L (135–146 mmol/L), blood urea nitrogen 36 mg/
dL (7–22 mg/dL), creatinine 2.4 mg/dL (baseline 1.2 mg/dL)
(0.6–1.3 mg/dL), and glucose 123 mg/dL (65–99 mg/dL).

Given the enhancing lesions on MRI and the lack of
response to antimicrobials, she was treated for possible
acute disseminated encephalomyelitis with two doses of
IV immunoglobulins (IVIg) 1 mg/kg on hospital days 5
and 6. IVIg was repeated on hospital days 38 and 40 due
to a perceived clinical response. Her hospital course was
complicated by clinical seizures characterized by episodes of generalized stiffness and extension of the right
arm followed by shaking in the arms and legs. Electrographically these episodes correlated with a diffuse background change with high-amplitude rhythmic slowing
(1–4 Hz) in the bifrontal regions consistent with electrographic seizures. The seizures resolved after treatment
with levetiracetam.

After 36 h, she remained febrile (maximal temperature
40.5°C) and developed severe headaches, agitation, confusion, and language impairment (spoke in one-to-threeword phrases and was unable to follow commands) as
well as diarrhea and urinary retention. She was transferred to the pediatric intensive care unit and was started
on increased doses of antimicrobials for empiric treatment of bacterial meningitis (cefepime and linezolid

As detailed in Table 1, an extensive diagnostic work-up
for infectious causes of encephalitis was performed during her 41-day hospitalization, including additional testing
on CSF obtained from two repeat lumbar punctures. The
only organism identified on the patient’s CSF examination from hospital day 24 was Epstein-Barr virus (EBV)
via PCR (Table 1). As a result, the patient was treated
with IV ganciclovir for 12 days and then transitioned to
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Table 1: Clinical laboratory results
Test

Site

RBC (cells/mm3)
WBC (cells/mm3)
Neutrophils
Lymphocytes
Monocytes
Protein (mg/dL)
Glucose (mg/dL)
Oligoclonal bands
EBV PCR (copies of viral DNA per PCR reaction)
WNV IgM (reference <0.90 Ab not detected)
WNV IgG (<1.30 Ab not detected)
WNV IgM (<0.90 Ab not detected, >1.10 Ab detected))
WNV IgG (<1.30 Ab not detected, ≥1.5 Ab detected)
WNV RT-PCR
HSV-1, 2 IgM, IgG
LCMV IgM, IgG
Adenovirus Ab
Influenza Type A, B Ab
MV IgM, IgG
MuV IgM, IgG
VZV Ab CF
Coxsackie A Ab 2,4,7,9,10,16
Coxsackie B Ab 1–6
Echovirus 4,7,9,11,30 Ab
CMV IgM, IgG
CrAg

Day #2

CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
Serum
Serum
Serum
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF
CSF

Day #4

49
87
50%
49%
1%
54
59
–
9 copies (ref < 5)
<0.90
<1.30

<0.90
<1.30

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Day #24

Day #37

27
48

2
18

–
98%
2%
89
64
11
90 copies

–
100%
–
82
67
13
1.9 copies

Convalescent1

5.11 (positive)
3.41 (positive)
–

Day, hospital day; RBC, red blood cell; CSF, cerebrospinal fluid; WBC, white blood cell; EBV, Epstein-Barr virus; PCR, polymerase
chain reaction; WNV, West Nile virus; IgM, immunoglobulin M; Ab, antibody; IgG, immunoglobulin G; RT-PCR, reverse transcription
polymerase chain reaction; HSV-1, 2, herpes simplex virus type 1 and 2; LCMV, lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus; Ab, antibody; MV,
measles virus; MuV, mumps virus; CF, complement fixation; VZV, varicella zoster virus; CMV, cytomegalovirus; CrAg, cryptococcal
antigen.
1
114 days after symptom onset.

A

B

C

Figure 1: Neuroimaging. A, Axial T2-weighted/fluid attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) brain MRI demonstrating symmetric hyperintensities in the basal ganglia and thalami (arrows). B and C, Pre- (B) and Post- (C) contrast T1-weighted cervical spine MRI demonstrating leptomeningeal enhancement (arrows).

oral valganciclovir. Her renal function improved over the
course of 2 weeks with hydration, and there was no evidence of transplant rejection. Her leukopenia and anemia
also slowly resolved and were attributed to viral suppression of bone marrow.
American Journal of Transplantation 2017; 17: 803–808

The patient was discharged on hospital day 41 to an
acute rehabilitation center. She returned home 3 weeks
later. She has persistent neurologic deficits including
dysarthria, horizontal nystagmus, and gait instability,
but she is now able to ambulate independently. Her
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mental status is normal and she has returned to school
where she is doing well. Since discharge, her renal
function has remained stable (serum creatinine 1.2 mg/
dL) on prednisone 10 mg PO daily.

Materials and Methods

(www.repeatmasker.org). The same reads were also aligned to the
NCBI nonredundant protein database (July 2015) using the Rapsearch2
algorithm (23). The resulting sequence hits identified at both the nucleotide and protein (translated) level from the control sample were subtracted from each patient sample by matching genus level taxonomic
identifications. To further control for rare spurious sequence reads, a
minimum read count per taxonomic category of two unique reads per
million (rpm) reads mapped was further imposed.

Sequencing library preparation
A 500-lL sample of CSF obtained from the study subject’s initial lumbar
puncture was submitted for unbiased MDS under a research protocol
(#13-12236) for the identification of potential pathogens approved by the
Institutional Review Board of the University of California, San Francisco
(UCSF). A common issue in metagenomic sequencing is that essentially
all reagents used during the library preparation process contain some
residual nucleic acid. The process of acquiring a human sample also introduces unwanted nucleic acid from skin or environmental contamination.
To control for irrelevant sequences, an unrelated, uninfected human CSF
sample (“control”) was prepared in parallel and sequenced on the same
run. Samples were processed for MDS analysis as previously described
(14). Briefly, total RNA was extracted. The RNA was reverse transcribed
to single-stranded complementary DNA (cDNA) using random hexamer
primers and amplified to double-stranded (ds) cDNA using the NuGEN
Ovation v2 kit (NuGEN, San Carlos, CA) for low nucleic acid content samples. Two MDS libraries were constructed from the ds cDNA using the
Nextera protocol (Illumina, San Diego, CA). Prior to the Nextera reaction,
one of the libraries was subjected to an additional step to selectively
deplete library amplicons whose sequences corresponded to the human
mitochondrial genome. This was accomplished via depletion of abundant
sequences by hybridization (DASH), a novel molecular technique using
the CRISPR (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic
Repeats)–associated nuclease Cas9 in vitro (16). In addition to the 54
DASH guide RNAs targeting the 12S and 16S mitochondrial rRNA genes
as previously described (16), 212 new DASH guide RNAs targeting the
remaining portion of the mitochondrial chromosome were also utilized
(Table S1). The pooled library was size-selected using a Blue Pippin (Sage
Science, Beverly, MA), and concentration was determined using a Kapa
Universal quantitative PCR kit (Kapa Biosystems, Woburn, MA). Samples
were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 instrument using 135/135
base pair (bp) paired-end sequencing.

Bioinformatics
Sequences were analyzed using a rapid computational pipeline developed by the DeRisi Laboratory to classify MDS reads and identify potential pathogens by comparison to the entire National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI) nucleotide (nt) reference database
(14). First, all paired-end reads were aligned to the human reference
genome 38 (hg38) and the Pan troglodytes genome (panTro4, 2011,
UCSC), using the Spliced Transcripts Alignment to a Reference aligner
(v2.5.1b) (17). Unaligned (i.e. nonhuman) reads were quality filtered
using PriceSeqFilter (18) with the “-rnf 90” and “-rqf 85 0.98” settings.
Quality filtered reads were then compressed by cd-hit-dup (v4.6.1) if
they were more than 95% identical (19). Paired-end reads were then
assessed for complexity by compression with the Lempel-Ziv-Welch
algorithm (20). Read-pairs with a compression score less than 0.45 were
removed. Next, a second phase of human removal was conducted using
the “–very-sensitive-local” mode of Bowtie2 (v2.2.4) with the same
hg38 and PanTro4 reference as described above (21). The remaining
nonhuman read pairs were processed with GSNAPL (v2015-12-31) (22),
which was used to align the reads to the NCBI nt database (downloaded July 2015, indexed with k = 16mers), and preprocessed to
remove known repetitive sequences with RepeatMasker (vOpen-4.0)
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Results
A total of 7 777 470 paired-end reads and 12 829 879
paired-end reads were obtained for the two libraries built
from the study subject’s CSF sample (with and without
DASH, respectively). The third sample, an uninfected
CSF control, yielded 12 750 348 paired-end reads.
As described above, the paired-end sequences were processed through a custom bioinformatics pipeline. The
runtime for the bioinformatics pipeline described above
was 10–15 min per sample on a single 24-core server.
After filtering, there were four genera remaining in our
study subject’s MDS dataset: Flavivirus, Tobacco mosaic
virus, Microcoleus, and Cupriavidus, of which only Flavivirus was considered to be a credible pathogen. Finally,
Flavivirus was the only taxonomic identification that was
in common between the two library preparations (i.e.
with and without DASH) from the study subject. Thus,
the very simple and conservative algorithm described
above resulted in a single taxonomic category in our
patient’s sample, corresponding to WNV, a flavivirus
known to cause encephalitis. These nonhuman sequence
reads corresponding to the libraries from this patient
have been deposited at the NCBI Sequence Read
Archive (SRA), BioProject PRJNA338853.
In the study subject’s sample not subjected to DASH, 57
sequence read pairs corresponding to WNV were present, 52 of which were unique. In the sample subjected
to the DASH technique, there was a 29-fold decrease in
the percentage of total reads that aligned to the human
mitochondrial genome (29% vs. 1%) and a corresponding increase in the total number of read pairs aligning to
WNV to 142, 101 of which were unique. This translates
to a fourfold improvement in the limit of detection in the
sample subjected to DASH (18.3 rpm mapping to WNV)
compared to the sample prepared without DASH
(4.4 rpm mapping to WNV). The combined WNV
sequences from both samples covered 19% of the WNV
genome, including portions of the matrix, envelope, and
nonstructural proteins 1, 2A, 3, and 5. No sequences
aligning to WNV were present in the 2 serum, 1 brain
biopsy, and 13 other CSF samples, including the autoimmune control, sequenced on the same run. No WNV reads
have ever been detected previously in this laboratory.
A 354-bp contig of the gene encoding the envelope protein had 99.4% identity to a WNV strain isolated in the
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2012 WNV outbreak in Texas (GenBank accession number KJ501530.1) while there was only 87% similarity to
the next most closely related flavivirus, Kunjin virus (GenBank accession number KT9348041). The patient’s markedly positive convalescent WNV serologies confirmed
the WNV infection (Table 1).
The patient was admitted for a total of 41 days. CSF
from her initial lumbar puncture was received for MDS
on hospital day 19. The sequencing library was prepared
and put on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 27 days later (5 days
after discharge from the hospital). Sequencing data were
available 2 days later (7 days after discharge), and preliminary results were reported to the treating clinicians
9 days after discharge from the hospital (31 days after
receipt of the CSF sample).

Discussion
It has long been recognized that solid organ transplant
patients are particularly susceptible to new and unusual
infections and can also have atypical presentations of
common infections. As a result, the traditional candidatebased diagnostic approach to infectious disease diagnosis is even more likely to fail in this vulnerable patient
population (2). Thus, there is a need for a more comprehensive, unbiased approach to detect pathogens, especially in the context of acute encephalitis in which
existing diagnostic tests are already imperfect.
Here we report on the ability of MDS to identify WNV in
the initial CSF sample obtained from a 14-year-old girl
immunosuppressed for a renal transplant who presented
with an idiopathic acute meningoencephalitis. We also
show that DASH, a novel molecular method for selectively
depleting unwanted sequences from next-generation
sequencing libraries, can be utilized to enhance detection
of a virus in the CSF (16). DASH was developed for this
protocol because all other depletion techniques remove
input RNA and require multiple nanograms of input material, whereas DASH operates on the cDNA present in the
final sequencing library. Therefore, DASH is agnostic to
the amount of original material or type of library preparation protocol, a key advantage given that patient CSF typically only yields RNA in femtogram to picogram quantities,
in our experience.

In addition to WNV being missed by traditional diagnostics,
the patient also had a positive EBV CSF PCR. In the
absence of an alternate diagnosis, this test result led to
treatment with ganciclovir, an antiviral medication that
causes significant pancytopenia, a particularly harmful side
effect for an already immunosuppressed transplant patient
suffering from a neuroinvasive arboviral infection. However, the patient’s maculopapular rash, recent mosquito
exposure, basal ganglia and thalamic involvement on
MRI, as well as her early neutrophilic-predominant CSF
pleocytosis were all more consistent with WNV meningoencephalitis (24). In this case, MDS provided an alternate diagnostic possibility that fit much better with the
patient’s acute presentation (25,26).
While there is no approved antiviral treatment for WNV,
earlier knowledge of the infectious etiology would have
had consequences for the patient. Although in this case
there was a 31-day turnaround for the MDS assay as a
result of research laboratory staffing levels, we have previously shown that this assay can be performed in a 48-h
timeframe (13). During the patient’s 41-day hospitalization, she was subjected to a wide array of antimicrobial
medications, many of which would have been avoided
had MDS been performed as a frontline test. In addition,
WNV has previously been associated with an increased
risk of acute and, more controversially, chronic kidney disease (27). In a patient with a renal transplant, knowledge
that interval worsening in her renal function may have
been due to a viral infection and not necessarily due to
rejection of the donor organ could influence if and when
the treating physicians decide to enhance the degree of
immunosuppression to stave off presumed rejection.
MDS is increasingly available for clinical use, and its
performance characteristics are being evaluated in an
ongoing prospective, multicenter study (http://www.
ciapm.org/project/precision-diagnosis-acute-infectiousdiseases). As MDS gains wider adoption and the performance characteristics of the test become better defined,
even a negative MDS result may provide useful information in the transplant population by helping to rule out an
infection in a transplant patient suffering from ill-defined
signs and symptoms that may or may not be infectious
in origin.
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Table S1: Sequences targeted with DASH (depletion
of abundant sequences by hybridization). Mitochondrial ribosomal RNA-1 (mt-rRNA-1) through mt-rRNA-54
targets the human 12S and 16S mitochondrial rRNA
genes, as described in (16); ChrM-1 through chrM-212
target the full human mitochondrial chromosome.
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